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we have been by consig nment dealers which has caused us an unlimited amount of extra trouble, we have taken

the business into our own hands, and will offer to the public all goods in this territory at actual wholesale prices, just the figures they were to

the dealers, of nearly three carloads of hi gh Pianos, the Genuine Pianolas, and such world makes Kimball, Hobart M.

Cable, Lester, Marshall Wendall, Eilers, and a hos t of others. . .
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If you are ever going to own a piano, now is the time to secure one of these beautiful before or never again will you have such an

at your door. Just think of it. '
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Start the Child NOW
You can save enough on a piano
to give tht child a musical

Each and every one covered by the Eilers guar antee.. . If not just as represented in each and every feature your money promptly refunded or a new

piano THIS IS HOW YOU CAN PAY us $ 30.00, $25.00, $15.00, yes, or. even $10.00 down and pay as low at $12.00, $10.00 or even $6.00 per

month and let us place om of these beauties in your home, or if you havent got the money just at present come in and let us talk it over. You will be surprised

OLD INSTRUME NTS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE for the same as cash on new ones. COME IN AT ONOE.
how easy we can make it for you.
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HOTEL SOmER BLOCK

107 Depot Street

La Grande, Oregon
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